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Jleury A. Parsons, Jr., Editor

THURSDAY, AUG. 31, 1881.

ENTERED AT TlfE POST-OFFIC- K AT
Hidciwav, Pa., as second class
mail matter.

For bill-lven- and note-bend-s call
t the Advocate office.

Leave your orders for house
plants, cut flowers, and bedding plants
at The Advocatk office.

The Klttanning Sentinel says:
"The Arbitrators, Messrs. V. J.
Wright, J. O. D. Fluley, and F. P.
Wolff, In the case of E. Golden vs.
the Administrators of the estate of J.
E. Brown, made their award on
Holiday last In favor of the Plaintiff
for the sum of $23,613. This case has
been under investigation for several
weeks, and covered claims for profes-
sional services for a period of over
twenty years.

We notice by the Franklin pa-

pers that the case of Herbers Donald-
son, of Euilentou, Venango county,
Pa., who was suspended from the
Presbyterian church for dancing, last
Spring, was before the Clarion Presby-
tery on appeal. The Defendant de-

fended himself in an argument of two
hours. The trial consumed tiie en-

tire day, and resulted in twenty-tw- o

to not sustain the appeal, and one,
Mr. Caruahan, of Oil City, to sustain.
The trial was an animated one. The
Defendant took an appeal to Synod,
which meets in Erie. The decision
was a surprise to the community, as
it was admitted that the Defendant
could not dance, bui only tried to.

A truly modeut girl Mill shrink
from being under money obligations
to a young man, even though he be
her lover. Hut on the other hand,
many a girl is careless as to how much
money any young man may spend for
her. Three and five dollars for a
horse and carriage he can poorly
afford, perhaps, yet she will go with
him week after week, with no partic-
ular interest in him, unmindful ap-

parently whether he earns the money
or takes It from his employer's drawer.
He makes her expensive presents. He
takes her to a concert. A young man
respects a young woman all the more
who is careful of the way in which he
spends his money, uud will not per-

mit too much to be used for her. A
thoughtful and well-bre- d girl will be
wise about these matters. Ej

OBITOAltY.

BISHOP K. O. HAVEN, OF TIIE METHO-

DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Syracuse, August 3'. Intelligence of
tlie death of Bishop E. O. Haven, at
Portland, Oregon, was received in this
city to-da-

SKETC H OF HIS LIFE.
Bishop E. O. Haven was born in

Boston, November 1, 18H0, and gradu-
ated from Wesleyan University in
1842.'. He united with the New York
conference in 1818, in 1853 was elected
to a professorship iu the University of
Michigan, and in 1850 was chosen
editor of Joan Herald, iu which
position he earned a very fine reputa-
tion as a writer. In 1803 he was
elected president of the University of
Michigan under circumstances of
great and peculiar embarrassment ; he
however, soon showed himself master
of the situation, and it was .matter of
great regret to all the friends of the
University, when, in 1S00, he resigned
his position to accept a similar one in
the Northwestern University at
Evanstown, Illinois, where he re-

mained three years. In 1874 he was
elected chancellor of the Syracuse
University. He was also secretary of
the board of education of the Metho-
dist church. Dr. Haven has been a
member of five general conferences.
In that of 1872 he was a promiueut
candidate for bishop, but, although
polling a large number of votes, he
was not one of the eight elected. He
was elected a bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal church in May, 1880.
Bishop Haven had a national reputa-
tion as a writer, preacher aud edu-

cator.

Maud S.
Buffalo, N. Y., August 4. Maud 8.

trotted against time here to-da- In
the first heat she went to the three-quart- er

pole in the remarkable time
of 1:352, but breaking badly, could
ouly make the mile in 2:25. In the
second heat she trotted the mile with-
out a skip in 2:10.

Piedmont won 2:21 race in straight
beats, Lucy second, Voltaire third.
Best:time 2;20J.

Eureka won 3:34 race, Tariff second,
Kittie Wood third. Best time, 2:23.

Amber won 2:24 race for trotters, or
pacers, ' two mile heat, Grey Chief
second, Wizz third. Best time, 4:56.

Prejudice Kills.

Eleven years our daughter suffered
on a bed of misery under the care of
several of the best (and some of the
worst) physicians, who gave her dis-

ease various uames but no relief, and
now she is restored to us iu good health
by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters,
that we bad poohed at for two years,
before using it. We earnestly hope
and pray that no one else will let their
sick suffer as we did, on account of
prejudice Jagainst so good a medicine
as Hop Bitters." The Parents.
Telegram.

Miss Isabella Hill, Allegheny
City, Pa., bad Chronic Catarrh ; is
well from the use of Peruna.

Dry Goods aud notions at cost at
the Union Store.

A Gentlemanly Foot-Pa-

THIRTEEN FULL GROWN MEN QUIETLY
UOBHUD HVA MELLOW VOICED KRIO
AND AN I NT R REST I NO HEARING
AT DENVER.
H. M. Burton, the alleged stno rob-

ber, who whs arrested lit Pueblo and
brought to Denver, July 1, had his
preliminary examination before Judge
Brazee a few days ago. Burton Is
charged with robbing the stage run-
ning between Del Norloand Alamosa,
about midnight or June 2!L The
robbery was one of the most audacious
in the annals of highway robbery, and
links the name of the perpetrator with
that of Billy Le Roy. The story of
the deed Is best told in the words of
J. B. McMillan, of Del Norte, one of
the victims of the robbery, and who
was the first and principal witness for
the prosecution in the examination.
He said in substance :

"There were eight men and one
woman inside the coach, and four
men besides the driver on top. I was
among the latter, sitting beside the dri- -
ver. It was about midnight, I should
think, and about twenty miles from
Del Norte, when wo were halted. It
was very dark, and we were just turn-
ing a bend when the word came to
halt. There was only one man visi-
ble, to the left and about ten feet ahead
of the coach. The robber was stand-
ing behind a piece of canvass stretched
alongside the road, and had a revolver
pointed directly at myself and the
driver. He told us to deliver ourselves
and he would not harm us, but if we
made a bad break he would shoot. I
was on the side next to the robber,
and I immediately got down from my
seat, followed by the driver. After he
got down the robber emnc from
behind the canvass and placed over
our beads a cloth cap, which came
down to our shoulders aud completely
dlinded us. He then ordered us to
stand still, and himself went to the
stage door aud ordered the occupants
to come out, one at a time, and take
t heir position alongside the driver and
myself.

'"He told the passengers not to make
any unnecessary movements, as they
were all covered by the guns of his
men in concealment, and their lives
were in jeopardy. After the passen-
gers were all in line, he put cups simi-
lar to mine over their heads, and then
proceeded to rille their pockets. He
took nothing but money. Everything
else he would replace just where he
got it from. I do not know how much
money he got. From me he got about
;?140 which lie took from my pocket-boo- k,

replacing the pocketbook after
he took the money out. He had a
light burning iu front of the canvass,
behind whicn was u reflector, which
shed the rays directly iu our faces.
He occupied about iifteen minutes to
the search. He then ordered us to
kneel, which we did, all In a row, and
lie proceeded to rille the mail bags.
The woman at his bidding, held the
light lor him while he did this. He
kept us kneeling about half an hour.
He kept talking ail the time, using
very good language. In fact, during
the whole time of the robbery he was
very gentlemanly.

"lie had a soft, mellow voice. He
was not nervous or quick, but did the
work in a business-Hu- e manner. He
was a man nearly six feet in height,
smooth lace, had a heavy, light
moustache, and would weigh perhaps
one hundred and sixty-fiv- e pounds.
He had on u dark hat and coat, and
was not disguised iu any way. After
he had robbed the mail he skipped off
into the darkness. When we found
lie had left we removed our caps, un-
tied each others' hand i, picked up the
remnants of the mall bags aud the
mail, and proceeded on to Alamosa,
it is my opinion now that he did the
work alone, and that his companions
being in the bushes was all a hoax.

A case of much interest was de-

cided by Judge Aeheson, in the
United States District Court at Pitts-
burg, showing the necessity of putting
deeds for land promptly on record.
In 1873 Alexander Smith executed a
deed to Henry Metzgar for a tract of
hind in JefForson county. But the
deed was uot filed for record until
June, 1876. About a year afterward
Smith conveyed the same land to
Duncan McBane, who placed the deed
therefor for record, Sept. 8, 1874.

Metzgur sold his title to Geo. W.
Wilson. McBane brought, an action
of ejectment ugainst Wilson, who
seems to have been- in possession of
the land from the lime of his pur-
chase from Smith. On the trial ot the
cause judgment was given in favor of
McBane, on the ground that Metzgur
not having placed his deed on record
within six months after the date of its
execution, and the deed to McBane
having been first recorded, subse-
quently, the title to the land vested in
McBane under the statute of Pennsyl-
vania relative to placing on record
conveyances for lands.

Licking Postage Stamps.
As has been frequently stated, upou

reliable authority, the common three
cent postage stamp is poisonous, from
the fact that corrosive sublimate is con-

tained in the mucilage used upon them
Recently at Keene, N. H., a young
man was badly poisoned from the fact
that he used his tongue in wetting the
stamps while applying them to about
two hundred envelopes. The poison
had been taken in sufficient quantities
to produce violent pains iu the abdo
men and limbs and other symptoms
of quite an alarming nature.

m m m

More persons have been cured
with Peruna than with all other reme-
dies put together.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Or-

phans' Court of Elk County, I will
expose to public sale on Saturday,
AUGUST 27, 3881, at 3 o'clock P. M.
on the premises, all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situate in Fox town-
ship, Elk county, Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows:
Bounded on the north by centre of the
road leading from Ceutreville to
Brandy Camp; on the east and partly
on the south by lands of the Noble
Coal Company; on the south and
west by land of Joel Taylor; Contain-
ing about twenty-liv- e acres. About
twelve acres of said land is improved
and has erected on it a story aud a
half frame dwelling house, size about
18 by 20 feet, and a frame barn about
80 by 40 feet. There are also about 40
bearing apple trees on the land.

TERMS OF SALE.
Oue-thir- d of the purchase money to

be in cash, upou conllrrnution of the
sale, and tho balance in two equal

with interest, payable
annually on the whole sum, to be se-

cured by judgment bond and mort-o- u

tho premises.
JOHN MOYEIt,

Administrator of Isaac 1

. Coleman, deceased. j

Congressmen an Office lluikeis.
Phllndplphla Tresit.

The constant Importunity and un-

interrupted annoyance to which mem-
bers of Congress are subjected by our
present civil-servic- e system is an as-

pect of tho ease to which the public
has not given much consideration.
Henator Dawes recently called atten-
tion toil In a letter to the Sprlngfiold
Jirjmliliran, to which we have several
times had occasion to refer, hut In
looking back through the files of The
PrcM we are reminded that he was by
no means the first in the field with
this very complaint. Judge Kelley,
then in his tenth year of service as
Representative from the Fourth Phil-
adelphia, District, precmptorily de-

clined a renomluation from his con-

stituents except on condition that he
should no longer be required or ex-

pected to perform the distasteful,
thankless and unending labors of an
office broker at Washington. The
correspondenocon this subject between
Judge Kelley and his constituents and
other citizens of Philadelphia may be
found in The Press of March 14,
1870.

In his letter on this occasion Judge
Kelley says that his constituents, and
to a considerable extent the people of
this city at largo, have superadded to
his duties as a Representative the im-

possible one of finding places for all
unemployed people of both sexes
known to them, and promotion for all
ambitious or discontented employees
of the Government. He complains
that this has become so common as to
be lusun'erable. Every morning ho is
besieged by the bearers of letters from
good-hearte- d people to the extent of
fifty or more, each of whom has been
assured that he will get them work
and wages without delay. This, he
says, has been carried on to such an
extent that it precludes the possibility
of social intercourse, correspondence
or study in his home. The disappoint
ment and often destitution resulting
to those who for days and weeks have
been seeking a position under Govern-
ment, prompted to the step originally
by a mistaken confidence In his
ability to obtain for them, is painful
to observe, and ho will no longer bo u
party to such practices He proposes
that the nominating Convention shall
approve a proper civil-servic- e bill and
instruct the candidate to make its
principles his rule of action, or that
the Convention shall adopt a resolu-
tion deprecating any intcrferance by
Representatives in the selection of
subordinate Government employees.
He insists that he shall be left free, if
elected, to devote his time to the
study of Important questions then at
issue and the support of the great
interests at stake.

Since that time Judge Kelley has
served eleven successive years in the
House of Representatives. How far
the energetic protest he then made
has enabled him in this interval to
avoid the persecutions of oflice-seeker- s

or the solicitations of their friends we
do uot know. As tho record shows
that he has been able to give time and
attention to the other matters he had
at heart and give the country the ben-

efit of his labors, we infer that he has
measurably escaped what Senator
Dawes terms "the most exacting of
all the labors of tho average Congress-
man." The subject of civil-servic- e

reform has been much talked of and
much written about of late, and the
next Congress will undoubtedly be
called upon to legislate upon it. Those
members who have no other claim
upon their constituents than their in-

dustry aud persistency as ollice bro-

kers will doubtless be found opposing
a reform that strikes at the source of
their power. But Judge Kelly dem-
onstrated eleven years ago what Sena-
tor Dawes but repeats and emphasizes

y, that for those who concern
themselves with the real work of leg-

islation this enforced office brokerage
is an unalleviuted nuisance. Fortu-
nately, it is iu their power to abate
this nuisance effectually by uniting to
secure the passage of a practical meas
ure of civil-servi- reform. If the
very men who so strongly condemn the
present system will exert themselves
with corresponding energy to improve
it, its reform will soon be an accom-
plished fact.

Measuring Building Materials.
The following figures are worth re

membering, as they will save a great
deal of calculation and give approxi
mutely accurate results with a mini
mum of labor: A cord of-- stone,
three bushels of lime and a cubic
yard of sand will lay one hundred
cubic feet of wall. Five coursesof brick
will lay one foot in height on a chim
ney. Nine brick in a course will make
a Hue eight inches wide and sixteen
Inches long. Eight bushels of good
lime, sixteen bushels of sand and one
bushel of hair will make enough
mortar to plaster one hundred square
yards. One-fift- h more siding and
flooring is needed than the number of
square feet of surface to be covered,
because of the lap in the siding and
matching of the floor. One thousand
laths will cover seventy yards of sur
face, and eleven pounds of lath nails
will nail them on. One thousand
shingles laid four inches to the weather
will cover over one hundred square
feet of surface, and five pounds of
shingle nails will fasten them on

No wonder that Europe is amazed
at the way this country has been pay
ing off its debt. The figures are start
ling even to Americans. At the end
of the war the national debt per capita
was S78.25, and the annual interest
burden $4.20. Now the debt per capita
is $37.74, and the anuual burdeu
$1.58. In the lust sixteen years the
people have paid $1,764,435,000 interest
on the public debt, and 1758.457,805
on the principal, or on account of the
debt altogether, $2,527,092,305.

1
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Qulteau's Petition to bo Released
on Bail.

Washington, August 4. Gulteau's
petition to bo admitted to ball Is In
Rome respects tine of the most remar-
kable documents that hat ever been
drawn up for the consideration of nA

Court of Justice. It is now in the pos-
session of District Attorney Corkhill,
In whom Oulteau has the most im-

plicit confidence and to whom he
alt his secret,' If a man who

talks so freely and unreservedly can
be said to have any secrets. Guiteau
Is undoubtedly becoming anxious to
escape the penalty of his crime. It Is
true that he has professed all along to
be perfectly willing to take tho judg-
ment of his countrymen. Ho un-
doubtedly thought that when he shot
the President he was doing what the
majority of the people of the country
demanded. It may be that he was as
crack-braine- d as ho protended to be,
and that he labored under the delusion
that Mr. Arthur would protect him
from the gallows on his coming to the
performance of tho duties of the
Presidency. However all this may
be, it Is apparent that now ho has had
enough of Imprisonment, and that lie
has made up his mind that ho will
escape the penalty of the law by the
plea of Insanity. His petition to be
admitted to bail is drawn in legal
form, although as will be seen, there
Is much in it th.it no lawyer would
care to Insert, while there is much
also, that a cunning man, who is de-
termined to feign insanity or a man
really insane, would make part of his
application. Should a lawyer be ap-
pointed to conduct Guilesu's case this
application will unquestionably be
used as evidence of insauity. Guiteau
iu asking for release on bail expresses
great sorrow that the President has
suffered so much and so long from the
wound he Inflicted. He did not in-

tend to cause him pain, but to remove
him from the world and he
seems to ask a favorable consideration
from the Judges of the Supreme
Court ot tho District of Columbia be-

cause he feels as much sympathy as
anyone for tho suffering President.
He asks his release because he fears
that confinement will make him in-

sane. He repel whh scorn the idea
that he is now insane, or that he was
insane wnen he conceived or com-

mitted the crime. Ho insists strongly
that he is now sane, but he says that
he feels "the nimbus of insanity
playing around his brain." He then
goes on to reel tc some facts that indi-
cate that there is insanity in his
ither's family. He says that his
itlier himself was a religious mono

maniac and that two relatives on his
ither's side have been, and one is

perhaps still, confined in asylums for
he insane. He repeats again and
igain thai he fears that the unaccus
tomed confinement will result in
driving him mad, and he urges his
elease on that ground if no other,

although lie thinks that, under the
circumstances, the President's recov-

ery being now regarded as certain,
justice demands that he should be ad
mitted to bail. He offers a bond of
fifteen hundred dollars, although he
says that his own recognizance would
be as good, as he wants to be tried
and would present himself in Court
on the day appointed as certainly as
the day will come, which he suggests
shall be February 1, 1882. He an
nounces that he proposes t) m ilto his
own defense, with competent leg il
assistance. It may be mentioned in
this connection that Guiteau is very
desirious that flist-clas- s legal taleiit
should assist him. Hj says ho wants
none of the riff-raf- f of the bar, and lie
has more than once suggested that
Emery Storrs shall be his lawyer.
Guiteau wants his temporary release,
not only t hat he may escape impend
ing insanity, but that ho may take a
trip to Europe, where he wishes to
remain a month or two. He is evi
dently still under the impression that
his labor and sufferings demand some
reward, aud that the suggestion that
he ought to have a little recreation
(that is the word used by him) would
receive favorable consideration from
the Court. While in Europe, he says
lie will devote himself to the prepara-
tion of a lecture on a political subject,
which he proposes to deliver on his
return to this country. He tells the
Court that he will undoubtedly
"draw" well as a lecturer, and states
that he has been so advised by others.

Guiteau has been convinced, how
ever, that he bad better not be released
on bail. Since drawing his petition
he has begun to realize that it would
not be safe for him to make his ap-

pearance in the public streets- He
fears the violence of the mob just as
keenly as he did on the day when he
shot the President, and he has there-
fore asked District Attorney Corkhill
to keep the petition and not to present
it to the Court. In accordance with
that request, it is safely locked up in
the District Attorney's office, but its
principal features have been given
above.
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THE ELK CO. ADVOCATE

TIIE OLDEST PAPER IN THE

COUNTY.

ESTABLISHED in 1850.

Having an ext?r.ded circulation it is

the best advertising medium.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST

OF TIIE PEOPLE OF

ELK COUNTY.

TERMS, $2 A yea:.

:o:- -

JOB DEPARTMENT.

We print
Nute-hcad- s,

Bill-head- s,

Lett ev-- 1 leads.
Envelopes,

Cards,
Tags.

Cheaper than the cheapest,

and on shortest notice.

Cull and get prices on Advertising and

Job Work.

Orders by mail promply
attended to.

Address,
Henry A. Parsons, Jr.

Ridgway, Pa

PLANTS AND SEEDS

EVE RYB O D Y .
Oar Catalogue of choice SEEDS and PLANTS contain

the " BEST and CHEAPEST," and our
B 0 OK OF EL 0 WEES

gives prices and descriptions of Designs,
Baskets and Loose Cat Flowers for any occasion

Sent free on application
Harry Cltaapc),

Seedsman Florist,
Willi aiiisport, Pa

H ENRY A. PARSONS, Jr., ACT .

PITTSBURGH FEMALE COLLEGE,
AND PITTSBURGH CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC- -

tjfOne Hundred Full Music Lessons for Eighteen Dollars, ""a
Peven distinct schools. Twenty-fou- r teachers. Attendance past year,

S78. Superior advantages in Liberal Arts, Music, Drawing and l'ainting.'Elo-cutio- n,

Modern Languages, Needle Work and Wax Work. Charges less than
any equal school in the United States. Twenty-sevent- h year opens (September
Ctli. Mend Tor hew catalogue to

KICV. I. C. FKHKHINa, D. D., Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Literary Revolution
If aP won wt 1ay. tn JMiuarr, 1R79, "Tho Mtwr&rT Tl.'tolntion" wrts Inattsrurated by tiTe mbH- -

IRTliriPS cation of one small volume. At present, Its list, publlslic d and In preparation, comnrises nearly
IVIWI lUv 175 volumes of Htnnrlard bonks. Jt gives employment to ibout 600 hands, and now has facHitie

for delivering to purchasers over fle tna of hook out. To meet the popular demand for the coming twelv
months at least 2,000000 and probably 3,000,000 'olamea will be required. The almost wonderful tut
cess which the " Revolution" bas ac hieved la, doubtless, to be attributed to its leading principles, which are i

I. Publish only books of real merit,
II. What is worth reading Is worth preserving all books are neatly and strongly bound.

UL Work on the basis of tbe present ost ot making books, which is very much leu than ft was a few years
ago.

IV. Hooks have commonly been considered luxuries ; In a free republic they ought to be considered necesst-tie-

and the mosses will buy good books hy the million If prices are placed within their reach.
V. To make 81 and friend is better than to make e.fonly, and 1000 books sold at a profit of 91 eaeh give a

profit of only $1000, while 1,000,000 books scirl at a prollt ot 1 cent each give a profit ot $10,000 and It is mora
pleasure an vreil as more prollt to sell the million.

LIBRARY OF
UNIVERSAL

Tiis t?fl!a!MM A verbatim reprint of the last fWTndon edition of Chambers's Encyeloiiav
LalER I Vllfi til III ill dia.with copious additions (shout lfi.ooo topics) by American editors: the whole

MIQW B r 1 combined under one alphabetical arrangement, with such illustrations as are
necessary to elucidate the text, Printed from new electrotype plates, brevier type, on superior paper, and.
bound in fifteen elegant octavo volumes of about (H pages each. It will contain, complete, about 10 per cent more
than Anpleton's, and 80 per cent more than Johnson's Cyclopaedias, and, though in all respects important to the
general reader it is far superior to either of them. Its cost is but a fraction of their price. Volumes I. to VIT. art
ready January 10, IftKl, and other volumes will follow, about two each month, till the entire work is completed.
Frico, set of 15 volumes, in cloth, 0,00 1 iu half Russia, gilt top, $22.SO

As a portion of the Library of Universal Knowledge, we Issue Chnmbers's Enevelopredia separately, without
the American additions, complete in 1ft volumes lomo. In this htyle it is printed from new elcctrutvpe plates made,
from very clear nonpareil type. Price, Acme edition, cloth, 97.501 Aldus edition (finer, heavier paper, wide
margins), half Russia, gilt top, $ 5. Iu this style it is now complete and being delivered to purchasers.

is the
Anybody can afford to own a eyclopadf a now. vm, F.llenville, K Y.
We can only repeat our hearty commendation of a scheme which places In the hands of the people the best

literature at a merely nominal price. TrmvtUr, Boston.
The day of cheap and good books Is ouce more with us, and the American Book Exchange merits the praise for

fcfCpiievpal lieaiutr, Philadelphia, Penn.
Has some rich relative left you a colossal fortune which you are spending In publishing books for the people at

nominal prices If so, 1 aUniiru your taute. Hut won't the pu Wishers be glad when it is gone t D. F. Cono
1H)N, Randolph, N. Y.

At these rates any man may, and every man should, have a library. Th A Mann, Chicago, 111.

Is doing wonders in A few dollars will purchase a good library. We pronounce them the twrt
books for the money that ever came to our notice. Tht Watchman, Roston.

It is a matter of wonder how such books, In linn binding with good paper and good type, can be offered at such
a price. Tif Standard, C hicago, III.

It is a mystery which we will not attempt to explain how the American Rook Exchange can sfford to pubtlstt
Bitch a remarkably cheap series of books. Other publishers may be inclined to sneer at them, but ro long as the
Exchange publishes a book at h the cost at which it is offered elsowhere, sneers cannot hurt them. Courier
Journal, Louisville, Ky.

We have heretofore given generou notices of this work, because we believe we are doing a favor to out
readers In so doing. Ihrald, 1,'tica, Ohio.

It entirely obliterates the excuse offered by many who really want a good encyclopaedia, but are unable to ret
one of the expensive editions, yuite a number of our readers are subscribers for it, and express themselves highly
pleased. Ttnui, Cochran ton. Penn.

We know of no public atlon of recent date that deserves so large a share of public encouragement as this one.
Bundaf Chnnictt, Washington, D. C.

The American Book Exchange Is doing a very remarkable work in the reproduction of Btandard books at
fthatirrllv low .mim)I. Rrtsn.

The character of this marvelously low work is too well known to need much elaboration of Its moriU,7W
pwr-A- Pittsburgh.

They are well printed and bound. Their form Is vartly more convenient than tho nsual unwieldy quarto oi4

ocuivn, Uiu ineir price is enenp i jejuna mi prrrrunu hi
It has been nreuared with the trreatcst diligence and

seems to have been omitted, and especially in the scientific, hfogmph'cal, and historical articles, everything At
noon it nuikes II I oncer nleHnnt as well as

brougnt up to tne very latest ante, imamocrs's, in iuci, is
onnvMnnmHlu AnfurJnu Xi.ikl I !i nnf mint

It has given me great pleasure to recommend your noble enterprise throughout Virginia, Your names will
have to stand with thone of Howard, Cobdon, Nightingale, Morse, Fulton, and Edison, as reformers of the nine-
teenth century. R. 8. Bahbett, Richmond, Va.

The books are received. 1 am well pleased with them. Your company Is worth more to the common people
than the Peabody Fund. It makes me feel good tn look at your catalogue. You deserve the praises of all classoa
of the people. Z. B. Wakskr, Yadkin College, North Carolina.

Thousands of blessings on the man whoinvented printing, thousands more for him who uses that Invention for
the benent of hi" The hooks which I have received from you are wonderful volumes for thi
money. V. B. Uonkukq, Pastor Congregational Church, Whitewater, Wia,

U' Macaulay's ' England "reduced from 17 80 to 1.W; Gibbon's "Rome " from fD.OO to 2.00; Orote'a
nlTnrV "Greece" from 818.00 to g'.'.OO; Roliin's "Ancient History," 1.76; Mommsen's " Rome,' Green'fIHUIVI 11 Guleot's "France," Meniel's Germany," Carlylers "French Revolution," Schiller'!

'Thirty Years' War," Creasy'e " Battles of the World," preparing, equally low In piive.
One book by each of the great authors who have won classic

Turgeneiil's " Father and Son," Reado's " Love Me Little."
DSmmmmmLh Twenty-eigh- t standard books reduced
ninHlflnnV those ofcarlyle, Macaulay, Gibbon,yf" etc.
Bhake.speare, large type, 5 vots.

- man, oeuisi au Odyssey," SO lamUi "Light

Chambers's " Clyclopcedla of English
to 60 cents; Macaulay's "Kfsays"
to tu cents; r roiosaxv a - Chronicles "

"American Patriotism," 60 cents.
Flntly niiuifritid, at 40centseoch. " Arabian Nights,"

rrogress," "ifcaop-- tables," " niuncuauscn anu uuui vers
reduced from 3.76 to $1.00. Stories and Ballads, 50 cents,

Young's Great "Bible Concordance'
III, reaucea iroin ixw 10 i.uvKttto's " CralowBdia." from tlO.OO to

"josepnus's worts," mi.w.
"Pictorial Handy Lexicon," 850 Illustratl n.17 cents. '

"Health tor Women," 30 cents. "Cure of Paralysis," SO

of Sparrowgrass Papers." W cento," leaves iroin uiary

eople.'

JOHN ALDEN, Manager.
AlXXiiN
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RAIL HOAD

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

On SUNDAY,
Philadel

Railroad Division
follows

Niagara
Renovo..5
Driftwood7

Emporium7
8t.Murys..8
Ridgway..)
Kane....

Kenovo
Emporium.

Mary's..2
Ridgway

EASTWARD.
Express

Ridgway
Marys It

Emporiums
Driftwood

Renovo
atPhila.

Ridgway....5
Mary's..6

Emporium.
Renovo

Express Niagara Express
connect O.
Y. R.

Baldwin. Oenal Bup't.

KN0WLED6

Chambers's Encyclopaedia.

What Verdict?

Standard Books.

Literature.

Religious.

Revolution

miuK iiwutiinf uiuiukuh, uiiiu,
skill, triaces which

trustworthy studies.

mot uie uetn

fame too short all their rj!n
Evre.'

from tS.S0 $5.70; among being
Miobelet, Plutarch,

One flPTf
Literature," $9.00 $2.00; from

irimif.uu $1.80; Modern Classics," vols., $5.00
from 18. Koran from $3,76

Only books of the class are published by us, and the prices are low beyond comparison with cheapest
books issued. To Illustrate and demonstrate tliese truths, we send following books, all complvt

unabridged, post-pai- at the named ;
Macaulay's ' I Mo of Frederick Great." price, $1.85. type, price S eents.
Carlyle's " Life Robert Burns." price. Large type, price U

" Light of Asia," Edwin Arnold. price. $1.80. print, brevier type, 6 cents.
Thou. Hughes's " Manliness of Former price, Beautiful brevier type, price S cent.

gueen of Scois' Life," by Lamartine Former price, $125. Brevier type, price 3 cents.
" of ' Bv filivor Ivue. beautiful urlnt. & cents.
Bunyan'a " Pilgrim's Progress," Bourgeois type, ; print, price 6 cents.
Descriptive catalogue sent free by bank draft, money order, registered letter, or expreea.

Fractions one dollar may be sent postage stamps.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
B.

a 4 nmYM RnBtnii ft T. Tlu ,

VflUjQ ! Indiananolfs. Bowen.
ThUnrip1nhla

Eager & Co.t Chicago, & Chadwiek, 824 State
o ruwB A WO, I ja vow us we leaaiujf

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia & Erie R. It- - Div.

and after June 12.
18X1. the trains on the

phia & Erie will
run as :

WESTWARD.
Ex. leaves Phila 0 00 a. m.

" " " 40 p. in.
" " 00 "
" " " 50 "
" " " 43 "
" " " 0'J "
" " arr. 10 05 "

ekie maix leaves Phila. 11 55 p. m
" " 11 to a.m.
' " 1 30 p. m.
" St. 23 p. m.
" " ... 2 46 p- - m.
"

.
" Kane 3 50 p. m.

" arr. at Erie 7 45 p.

Day leaves Kane ... 6 00 am.
" " " 6 5(1

7 "
10 "

ii 8 57 "
" " . . 10 05
" " arr. ... 6 45 pm.

erie mail leaves Erie 11 35 a. m.
" " Kane 10 p.
" ' 17 p.
' " Kt. 60 p. m.
" ' (! 55 p. m.
' " 9 00 p. in.
" arr. at Phila 7 35 a. m.

Day and
east with L. Div. and U.N.

and P. R.
Wm. A.

oiaay lan,and literary have been lavished
thorough!? instructive and NotMna-

iae euuupe&i, complete, ana in au senses

life is to read
I IUUUII.

Mlsera- -

In cost to other works
Lamartine, Smiles, Liddell, Arnold,

of Ajuo," edition, a6 cent; iienuuis's, 60 W V

reduced from to Talne $10 (Hf

to Ave from
uo to $1.60; " The ' to 80 cent;

highest the
ever before the

and prices
the Former Brevier

of Former 1.25. brevier cents.
Former Beautiful price

Christ." 1.00.
"Mary

Vicar Wakefield finlflnmith. urice
leaded beautiful

on request. Remit by
of in Address

Intra
8twart

Alden

m.

am.
St.

4 in.
m.

the

By

"

"Robinson Crusoe," Punvan's" Pilgrim's iiiifMil
iraveiv -- recirs naiurai niBiory,' aE II V r I till?."Kail In Queer Land," AO cents. UUI UlillU

(Spurgeon says Cruden's Is child's play compared witti
'iriHiiin u 'i tunw, num o.w n w wuw
Ui.UU ; Smith's " Bible Dictionary." from as.00 to 60 oeaUi

Health by Exercise," 40 cents.
cents. " Hayings by author Miscellaneous.

01 on uia lawyer ei.w.

Pamphlets.

Tribune Building, New York.
Leary A Co. ; Cincinnati, Robert Clark. A Co. i

& Co. : Cleveland. Ingham, Clark & Co. Toledo, Brown.
street: Ban Francisco, Cunninglutirt, Curtui Welch j fit
iwvaseue wtujr vuc iu ytm

A LECTURE TO YOUNG- MEN.

On the Loss of

A LECTURE OX THE NATURE,
TREATMENT, AND RADICAL CUie of
Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea
induced hy Self-Ahus- Involuntary
Emissions, Inipoteney, Nervous De-
bility, and Impediment to Marriage
generally; Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits; Mental and Physical In-
capacity, &c By ROBERT J.

M. D.. author of the
"Green Book."&c.

The world-renowne- d author, In this
admirable Leeture.clearly proves from
his own experience that the wilful
consequences of Self-Abus- e may be
effectually removed without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instru
ments, rinifs, or cordials; pointing out
a niodo of cure at once certain and ef-

fectual, by which every sun'erer, no
matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately
ami radically.

AgtfThla Lecture will prove a boon
to thousands and thousands,

Sent, under seal, hi a plain envel-
ope, to one address, on receipt of six
cents or two postage stamps. We
have also a sure cure for Tape Woim.
Address.
The CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co.-4- 1

Anu St. New York, N. Y.; Pout
ollice Box, 408(1.

Note paper and envelopes at th'
Advocatk oQlg,


